2004 mustang convertible top replacement

When considering Mustang convertible top repair, we do recommend buying both pieces
together, ensuring that you will have new, matched material colors, and avoid any trouble when
removing your old top to install new components. However, we also offer the top in individual
pieces for your convenience. Not sure which choice is right for you? Call us at for product
options, prices, and delivery information. Our Ford Mustang convertible tops are manufactured
in the USA with exacting patterns and specifications created from OEM original convertible
tops, not from copies. Raw materials are always premium quality canvas fabrics or vinyls. We
stock thousands of convertible tops and headliners and can ship most items on the same day
or within 24 hours. For those items that are not in stock, we can have your order custom
manufactured and shipped direct to you within three 3 days. If not, we will replace your item or
refund the purchase price. Also, all of our glass convertible tops come with our highest lifetime
warranty. Read more. Live Chat. Close Menu. Find Auto Tops by. Canvas Cloth Tops Face
Masks. Mustang Mustang Mustang Thunderbird Sailcloth vinyl with heated glass window.
Available in four colors. Made from Acoustically Enhanced Trilogy Vinyl. Sailcloth one-piece
easy install with plastic window. Available in three colors. Includes both main top section and
heated glass window section. Haartz material. Front section only for all model year Mustang
convertibles. Window section only for all model year Mustang convertibles. Make the cabin
interior look as new with a new headliner. Designed to fit the Mustang convertible. Restore the
interior roof with this new headliner. Steel cables thread into a pocket. Sold in pairs.
Manufacturer warranty against defects and workmanship Premium pre-shrunk, waterproof
original quality materials Di-electrically welded heat-sealed seams for strength Coordinated U.
Skip to main content of results for "mustang convertible top". Skip to main search results.
Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer Review. From Our Brands. Packaging Option. Amazon
Global Store. International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new vehicle to add it
to Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Amazon's Choice for mustang
convertible top. Get it as soon as Tue, Mar 2. Only 7 left in stock - order soon. Only 4 left in
stock - order soon. FREE Shipping. Usually ships within 6 to 10 days. Get it as soon as Thu, Feb
Only 10 left in stock - order soon. Usually ships within 1 to 3 weeks. Get it Tue, Mar 2 - Fri, Mar
5. Only 8 left in stock - order soon. Only 18 left in stock - order soon. Only 19 left in stock - order
soon. Only 9 left in stock - order soon. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back
to filtering menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon
Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment
Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs.
Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from
Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. TopsOnline offers Ford Mustang
convertible tops for sale. If you are in need of Mustang convertible top repair, you have found
the right place to shop for Ford Mustang replacement tops. We offer Mustang convertible tops,
Mustang convertible top replacement windows, Mustang convertible top cables, Mustang
convertible top pads, and related Ford Mustang convertible top accessories. Simply click your
Ford Mustang Convertible model year from the list above to start shopping. The Ford Mustang
is a true superstar in the automotive world. It has survived many doubtful eras and always
comes back stronger, holding onto its position as an affordable, stylish, powerful American
legend. The Mustang convertible top has been a popular body style since the first generation
"pony car" was unveiled in Mustang convertible tops have come in a wide variety of colors and
fabrics over the years, and we have them all. We offer not only the factory original style
Mustang convertible tops, but in some cases improved versions which are more affordable,
more durable, or just a little bit different than the stock equipment. For example, the earliest
Mustang convertible top used plastic for the rear window, which was infamous for hazing: we
offer the original style plastic, as well as a non-original style top with a folding glass window. To
keep your Mustang convertible top looking its best, Mustangs included a Mustang convertible
boot cover. This covers the convertible top when it is down, protecting it from the elements and
keeping it clean. Some years also include a Mustang convertible top tonneau cover as well;
tonneau covers are used to keep the interior of the car free from side effects of the elements,
while keeping the convertible top down. For general convertible top care and cleaning tips,
please click here. For helpful convertible top diagrams, please click here. Helpful Tips. Read
More. About how to know if you need new side-tension cables when replacing your convertible

top. Distributor for:. Continue Shopping. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given
below only. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window
or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new
window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1
- Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click
to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information autoberry Contact seller. Visit store.
See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as
guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:. Ships to:. United States
and many other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Mon. Delivery times may
vary, especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in
part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were
unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this.
Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A
quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have been
provided by autoberry. AutoBerryStore autoberry Search within store. It is a one-piece design
with a plastic window instead of glass. We meet your exact specifications when it comes to
producing high-quality products that are made to last. You can choose from one of a variety of
colors and finish materials to match your original top or upgrade to something completely
different. You can complete the installation yourself, if you wish, or we can help you find a
professional installer of replacement convertible tops near you. Note for international
Customers: The price does not include any Customs, Duties, Fees, or Taxes that you may have
to pay on products imported to your country. Please contact your local Customs Office to learn
how much you may be charged by your government for importing this product. Shipping and
handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options.
Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your
location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on
autoberry from others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Nice looking top. I'll be putting it
on as soon as I get instructions. It fit correctly I was well happy with how long it took to get to
me. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available
Photos not available for this variation. International Priority Shipping. This model came with 2
piece style Mustang Convertible Top from the factory. Our Top covers are the upgraded style
with weather seals sewn above the side windows. We also offer Non-Factory style 1-piece Top
with Plastic window as a less expensive alternative. This Ford Mustang convertible top fits Ford
Mustang GT convertible top and Ford Mustang Cobra convertible top for the , , , , , , , , , and
model years. Quarter Cables not included with the kit, very common to re-use them, we do list
Quarter Cables separately if needed. Other colors can be ordered, please inquire. Made with
original Nylon webbing material, sold as a set, buy one set per car. You can re-use your existing
Top Pads if they are in good shape. Mustang Convertible Top Headliner is made with factory
style Black foam backed cloth material. You can re-use your existing Headliner if it is in good
shape. You can re-use your existing Well Liner if it is in good shape. Made with hard plastic,

sold in 8 feet cuts. Tacking strip can be easily cut, grinded or stacked as needed. This model
range of convertible tops was originally offered with a glass window with defroster or without
defroster, but plastic windows are available. We also offer the complete convertible top
replacement kit, which includes convertible top pads, convertible side cables and convertible
tacking strips for a complete overhaul of your Mustang convertible top. Although the original
Mustang convertible top came in vinyl, you can upgrade your top to a soft top with Haartz
Stayfast cloth, also known as "canvas and mohair". To replace your Mustang convertible top on
a budget, you can choose the Xtreme brand Mustang convertible top in sailcloth textured vinyl,
with a plastic window. A great feature of this top is that you can replace the convertible top
section only, and reuse your convertible window section. You could also do the opposite and
just replace the convertible top window section only and reuse the top section. This
replacement option saves you money if you had an accident with your top and punctured an
area or had issues with your rear window section, like de-laminating where the window pulls
away from the material , scratches or breaks in the window. Thanks TopsOnline for your
product of great quality! Thanks to you, we changed the top on our car and now it looks
fantastic. We are proud to drive it now! We also offer Haartz Stayfast Cloth as a less expensive
Cloth option. You can read detailed warranty information on our warranty page. Ford Saddle
Color came on thru models. Parchment Color came on thru models. If you buy Top only, you
will only receive the front section of the Convertible ready for installation no sewing required.
You will not receive window or materials related to the window section, your existing window
section has to stay on the car. If you buy Window only section, you will receive a new window
laminated to a new material known as window curtain ready for installation no sewing required.
You will keep your existing Top cover. Convertible Top Pads Made with original Nylon webbing
material, sold as a set, buy one set per car. Cables sold as a pair, buy one order of each per car.
You can re-use your existing Top Cables if they are in a good shape. Convertible Top Tacking
Strips Made with hard plastic, sold in 8 feet cuts. Free shipping will be reflected as you proceed
through Checkout. Free shipping only applies to the DVD installation video, it does not apply to
any other products. TopsOnline always recommends using the services of a professional
installer - they have the experience and the know-how to install your convertible top the right
way, without causing damage to your new top, nor to your convertible top frame. This video is
intended for experienced do-it-yourself enthusiasts only. Remember that damage to a
convertible top during installation will void the warranty. If you are unsure about your ability to
install a convertible top, use a professional instead. Here is what TopsOnline customers are
saying Helpful Tips. Read More. If you own a convertible, but aren't sure what to look for in
order to know when it's time to replace your convertible top, then this article will show you 9
things that mean it's time to replace your top. Distributor for:. Continue Shopping. Convertible
Tacking Strip 8 feet long. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or
customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a
question. Please enter a question. When considering Mustang convertible top repair, we do
recommend buying both pieces together, ensuring that you will have new, matched material
colors and avoid any trouble when removing your old top to install new components. This
convertible top fits the Ford Mustang. It includes a new tinted, defroster wire embedded glass
window and is made from a single texture Sailcloth Vinyl. In model years Ford added a rubber
weather seal sewn into the top that provides additional protection to the interior from the
weather and some reduction to exterior road noise. You will receive both a top and window
section. The window is bonded using an advanced window bonding system that eliminates the
need for unsightly stitching, piping or heat seal press marks found on heat-sealed or silicone
bonded convertible tops. Interior of window has vinyl lining with die-cut rear bow retainer. Our
US based convertible top factories utilize the most modern, automated equipment and premium
quality original materials in our industry. An experienced pattern maker knows how to work with
the various canvas and vinyls to create a consistent product. They know the differences in
elasticity between a German A5 and American Stayfast and adjust patterns accordingly for each
material. They also know that you cannot always swap materials using the same pattern an
expect perfect results. We design and prototype our own convertible top patterns, which have
been time tested with tens of thousands of successful installations. You will get a quality
product at a tremendous value. Di-electrically welded heat-sealed seams for strength
Coordinated U. It comes completely assembled and ready to install. From the interior the
window includes a metal ring allowing a secure bond that does not require exterior stitch
markes. A new glass window is bonded into the rear window section and is protected by
worldwide patents. Manufactured using premium sailcloth grain vinyl like the original. From the
exterior, the edge around the window has a clean, finished appearance with no piping needed to
hide stitching, gluing or imperfections that may arise from other bonding methods. Skip to main

content. You can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping
charges Learn more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the
return Select the return method Ship it! Fastest delivery: Tuesday, March 2 Order within 9 hrs
and 4 mins Details. Only 7 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your
transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security
system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. If this is a gift, consider
shipping to a different address. Ships from. Sold by. Sierra Auto Tops Converti Add a gift
receipt for easy returns. Amazon's Choice recommends highly rated and well-priced products.
Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These items are shipped
from and sold by different sellers. Show details. FREE Shipping. Ships from and sold by Yates
Performance. Ships from and sold by AutoTopsDirect. Customers who viewed this item also
viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who bought
this item also bought. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem
completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product information Technical
Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and answers. Customer
reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top
reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now.
Please try again later. Verified Purchase. We did a R-n-R Watch a Few You Tube videos first.
One person found this helpful. I am only rating it a 1 star because I have to rate something to be
able to post. I have only had it on my car for 3 weeks and the parts that have adhesive which is
every where have already started to come apart. Very cheaply made. Dissatisfied for as much
money as I spent on this part. If we hadn't found a YouTube video wewouldn't have been able to
complete the install. Many places the instructions didn't match up with the top I have. Would
have been lost without the video for sure. Great quality, hard to install but it's just a difficult
task, not the top's fault. Look on YouTube for installation videos and purchase a heavy duty
stapler, you'll need it. The car looks so much better now. I'd say it's every bit as high quality as
the factory one from Ford. By Hizenburg on August 2, Images in this review. The top quality was
good just a pain in the butt to put in did it in 18 hours and a hundred degree weather. Love this
convertible top fit my 94 mustang perfect. Would buy again. It looks great and the fitment was
perfect. I recommend to have a professional installation though. As I attempted it and I have it
done. But for someone with no experience, have a shop do it. For Grandsons car. It looks and
works great. See all reviews. Pages with r
stair case wiring diagrams
ford bronco manual transmission
usb wiring diagram power
elated products. See and discover other items: color bond , convertible mustang , mustang gt
convertible , soft top , soft tops , mustang gt parts. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music
Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon
Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon
Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories
for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography.
East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and
Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

